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ACI Worldwide Expands in Romania
ACI opens new office in Timişoara, bringing an additional 50 hires focused on Universal Payments
Development
NAPLES, FLA and TIMISOARA, ROMANIA, July 11, 2017 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -ACI Worldwide (NASDAQ: ACIW), a leading global provider of real-time electronic payment and banking solutions, today
announced the official opening of its new Timişoara, Romania office. This office follows ACI's recent expansion of its global
headquarters in Naples, Florida and state-of-the-art data center in Limerick, Ireland, each of which brings new hires.

ACI has had a presence in Timişoara for more than ten years,
cultivating strong talent as part of its long-standing internship program
and collaboration with the renowned local technical universities. In
fact, more than 100 employees in the office began their careers with
ACI through university internship programs. With more than 200
employees in Timişoara, this expansion also brings job growth to the
region with an expected 50 new hires.
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"We have an incredibly strong Timişoara staff and our expansion is
testament to their commitment and their talent," said Phil Heasley,
president and CEO, ACI Worldwide. "The payments industry continues
to see tremendous disruption, driven by the real-time expectations of
today's consumers, who want fast payments with immediate
settlement. This team plays a significant role in developing and
strengthening ACI's Universal Payments offerings, which are used by
some of Europe's—and the world's—largest merchants, intermediaries
and financial institutions."

About ACI Worldwide
ACI Worldwide, the Universal Payments (UP) company, powers electronic payments for more than 5,100 organizations
around the world. More than 1,000 of the largest financial institutions and intermediaries, as well as thousands of global
merchants, rely on ACI to execute $14 trillion each day in payments and securities. In addition, myriad organizations utilize
our electronic bill presentment and payment services. Through our comprehensive suite of software solutions delivered on
customers' premises or through ACI's private cloud, we provide real-time, immediate payments capabilities and enable the
industry's most complete omni-channel payments experience. To learn more about ACI, please visit www.aciworldwide.com.
You can also find us on Twitter @ACI_Worldwide.
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